Abstract-Wide-band multipath measurements at 1300 MHz have been made in five factory buildings in Indiana. Root mean square (rms) delay spread ( U ) values were found to range between 30 and 300 ns. Median U values were 96 ns for line-of-sight (LOS) paths along aisleways and 105 ns for obstructed paths across aisles. Worst case U of 300 ns was measured in a modern open plan metal-working factory. Delay spreads were not correlated with transmitter-receiver (T-R) separation or factory topography, but were affected by factory inventory, building construction materials, and wall locations. Wide band path loss measurements consistently agreed with continuous wave (CW) measurements made at identical locations. It is shown here that such empirical data suggest independent and identical uniform distributions on the phases of resolvable multipath signal components. Average factory path loss was found to be a function of distance to the 2.2 power. Wide-band factory propagation measurements have not been previously reported in the literature.
I. INTRODUCTION NDOOR RADIO PROPAGATION has been an active area
I of research in recent years. UHF propagation measurements in and around houses and office buildings have been reported by several researchers [1]- [8] . Only a few papers, however, have been concerned with wide-band impulse response measurements [4] , [7] , [9] . Such data are necessary for determining limits on data rates due to channel intersymbol interference and also provide insight as to the location and intensity of scatterers within buildings. In [7] , the data have been used to develop a statistical channel model for office buildings.
There are gross physical differences between office buildings and typical factories. Building construction techniques, floor arrangements, building contents, and placement of walls and other partitions, all factors which greatly affect propagation, differ considerably between an office building and a factory. Unlike buildings and houses, factories typically have very few internal partitions. Aisles are arranged in an orthogonal, intersecting fashion and are flanked by metal machinery or inventory. Ceiling and walls in newer factories are made of ribbed steel, and metal ceiling trusswork is used.
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factory communication systems which are envisaged to provide high data rate links between mobile robots, automated machinery, personnel, and remote terminals in factories of the future. Wide-band factory propagation data have not previously been published. In this paper, the experiment and factory buildings are described and an overview of the measured data is presented. Large scale path loss data as a function of transmitter-receiver (T-R) separation are shown to agree well with companion narrow band fading measurements [lo] . It is shown here that such agreement implies an independent and identical (iid) uniform distribution on the phases of the resolvable paths. Excess delay and rms delay spread data are presented for various topographies and buildings. It is shown that while delay spread values are comparable to those reported in large office buildings [4] , the severity of multipath depends on the age of the factory and the type of inventory produced, and not so much on whether or not a line-of-sight (LOS) path exists.
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
Since extensive propagation data from within factory buildings have not previously appeared in the literature, several experiments which give insight into the radio communication channels were performed. The experiments were designed to determine typical multipath power delay profiles (i.e., power impulse response measurements) within a factory and in a variety of factory buildings. Companion narrow-band measurements have been reported by Rappaport and McGillem which reveal time varying characteristics of factory radio channels, local fading distributions due to receiver motion, channel path loss, and shadowing effects of common factory obstructions [lo] , [ 1 11.
A . Measurement Apparatus
Using an apparatus similar to that in [7] , the channel impulse response was measured in the time domain by repetitively transmitting a 10 ns pulse and receiving on a digital storage oscilloscope the attenuated, distorted, and delayed versions of the pulse. The measurement apparatus, shown in block diagram form in Fig. 1 , consists of a periodic pulse-modulated transmitter with average output power of 14 dBm (at 500 ns repetition period) followed by an adjustable RF attenuator. The receiver consists of a low noise amplifier followed by a square law envelope detector and a 350 MHz digital storage oscilloscope. A directional coupler permits continuous wave (CW) envelope measurements to be made simultaneously with a modified communications receiver [ Measurements were recorded by digitizing the oscilloscope display and recording the display on flexible disk. For each measurement, the transmitter power, attenuator setting and pulse repetition period were recorded for determining power delivered to the antenna. The transmitter power and oscilloscope vertical scale setting were adjusted so that largest multipaths had near full-scale display deflection. The impulse response measurements have a limited (3 25 dB) dynamic range due to the linear display scale of the oscilloscope. The equipment was mounted on two industrial push carts equipped with novel discone antennas [ 151. Antenna heights of 2 m were used, as this height is representative for handheld and mobile radios likely to be used in factories. Transmitted probing pulses, measured with a direct connection to the receiver and over a 10 X path in a spacious stairway landing, are shown in Fig. 2 . Values of the transmitter attenuator setting are shown in the upper right hand comer of
Figs, 2(a), and 2(b) and indicate 37 dB of path loss over 10 X distance. This agrees closely with the free space inverse square law relationship
between power and distance, where G, = G, = 1.6 for discone antennas and theoretical free space path loss is 37.8 dB for 10 h T-R separation. Reliable measurements were made with path attenuations as large as 90 dB. Thus, the meusurement range of our apparatus is 90 dB. The envelope of the probe power spectrum was measured with a spectrum analyzer and is shown in Fig. 3 .
The receiving oscilloscope was triggered internally by the first received pulse in each impulse response measurement. Trigger timing jitter was much less than the temporal resolution of the channel probe because signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) was sufficiently large at all measurement locations. Since the receiver was not synchronized to the transmitter, the first received signal in a profile does not necessarily travel via 
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10 X distance. an LOS path. However, provided that the first received signal is not significantly delayed relative to a signal traveling over a LOS path, accurate delay spread and excess delay calculations can be made from the measured data.
B. Description of Factory Buildings
Multipath measurements were conducted at five fully equipped and operational factory buildings. in central Indiana. The buildings make up a diverse collection of industries and building structures. At the request of the companies involved, trade names of the participating factories are intentionally not given here. Rather, the factories are identified by letter.
Detailed descriptions of the buildings may be found in [ 1 11. Brief descriptions of the buildings are given below.
Site A: Office Building-The Electrical Engineering building at Purdue University is where the measurement apparatus was developed. Propagation characteristics in this building were comparable to those observed in similar surroundings Site B: Food Processing Plant, Multifloor StructureThe building was built in 1970 and is used for production and storage of dry and frozen desserts. The building has thick precast concrete walls, concrete floors, metal ceilings with supporting steel truss work, and 74 OOO square meters of floor space. Bundles of stainless steel pipe are suspended from many parts of the ceiling.
Site C: Engine Manufacturing Plant, New Single Floor Structure-The building was built in 1985 and is used for producing engine components and large diesel engines. The building is nearly square and has 100 OOO square meters of floor space. There is only one main internal partition, a reinforced concrete fire wall, which divides the building in half. The facility is equipped with state-of-the-art manufacturing equipment. Steel ceiling truss work supports a corrugated steel roof. Perimeter walls are made of precast reinforced concrete panels (from ground to 2.3 m height) and insulated 4 cm thick preformed steel (2.3 m to roof at 10.7 m).
Site D: Aluminum Manufacturing Facility, Single Floor Structure-The building was built in 1938 and is used for producing extruded aluminum products. The building has 150 OOO square meters of floor space that is not partitioned. Sections of the factory are dedicated to ingot fabrication, extrusion, tube milling, heat treating/quenching, and shipping. Large stacks of aluminum tubing and blocks of ingot are commonly found within the plant. Perimeter walls are primarily brick although a few of the sliding doors are wood. Ceiling height varies from 12.5 to 18 m. The roof is formed from tar paper and gravel and is supported by sheet steel and dense steel truss work.
Site E: Casting Foundry, Single Floor Structure-The foundry of a major engine manufacturing company is located at site E. Built in 1937, the building covers 28 OOO square meters of land. The single story structure is used for all phases of cast iron engine block production and is one of the five largest foundries in the U.S. Sections of the building are dedicated to ceramic core mixing and production, a molten iron pouring deck, 100 ton holding furnaces, cleaning/ chipping, and inspection. Although there are no internal building partitions, the massive machines effectively block off sections of the factory.
Site F: Engine Machine a n d Assembly Shop, Single Floor Structure-This building is a modern 21 OOO square meter floor facility used for automated engine assembly. The factory was built in 1973 and contains several automated manufacturing machines. The building has wooden floors and perimeter walls which are formed from 15-cm thick concrete block and ribbed steel. Like the foundry, large machinery and stacks of inventory tend to shadow some aisles. Fig. 4 shows typical factory surroundings. The photograph illustrates the spacious aisleways flanked by inventory. The [11, 131, 171 . metal ceiling truss work and large machinery are typical for heavy-industrial manufacturing buildings.
C. Experimental Procedure
Turin et al. used topography to classify urban radio channels [ 141. Visits to a variety of factories indicated that four general types of topography classify manufacturing facilities. These topographies are:
I ) Line-of-Sight Path with Light Surrounding Clutter: Such radio paths are found along major aisles that are surrounded by relatively empty storage areas or low density work areas such as a machine shop where most scatterers are lower than the height of the receiver antenna (2 m).
2) Line-of-Sight Path with Heavy Surrounding Clutter: Such paths are found along aisles in a well-stocked warehouse or along the aisles of an automated assembly line area where a significant amount of metal is located at heights greater than the receiver antenna.
3) Obstructed Path-Light Surrounding Clutter: Such paths exist when a LOS path is blocked by inventory or machinery that is approximately the same height as that of the receiving antenna. Such a radio path would typically exist across a machine shop or a manual assembly area.
4) Obstructed Path-Heavy Surrounding Clutter: Such paths exist throughout areas of a factory where there is heavy shadowing, such as within a metal foundry, across an automated assembly line area, or between obstructed aisles in a stocked warehouse.
A topography which could have been considered, but was not, is the case where LOS radio paths are flanked on one side by a wall. Such paths exist along perimeter aisles of a factory or along aisles adjacent to fire walls. Some measurements in building C confirmed that propagation characteristics in such a topography are similar to those found in building hallways [7] ; namely, that there is improvement over free space path loss, and that delay profiles consist of a few distinct specular multipath components due to reflections from back walls.
Since the majority of building structures visited were single storied and had very few buildings partitions, propagation characteristics between floors or through walls were not investigated. A few such measurements have been reported by
Arrangements were made with the factories to collect propagation data during slow work periods so that measurements would not interfere with normal factory operations. For all measurements, the transmitter cart was positioned in a location clear of immediate obstructions within the center of the desired factory topography, such as in the middle of the intersection of two main aisles. For each topographical area within each factory, three measurement locations were selected having graduated transmitter-receiver separations (nominally 25, 50, and 75 m). The receiver cart was positioned in an aisle typical for the specific topography. At each measurement location, wide-band multipath power delay profiles were recorded at h/4 intervals along a 1-m track in the center of the aisle. For all measurements, care was taken to select an oscilloscope display time span great enough to capture all significant paths.
Over 200 multipath delay profiles from the four factory topographies were recorded at three of the measurement sites.
At sites E and F, concern that measurements would interfere with normal factory operations restricted data collection to LOS and obstructed (OBS) heavy clutter path topographies. The experiments resulted in a data pool that contains 950 factory multipath profiles and 20 OOO received CW power measurements obtained at 50 measurement locations. For all measurements, the operators of both transmitter and receiver carts remained still and positioned themselves away from the antennas.
CHANNEL MODEL AND IMPORTANT PARAMETERS A. Channel Model
If x ( t ) represents the transmitted waveform and y ( t ) the received waveform, a factory multipath channel may be characterized by the impulse response h ( t ) . The received signal y ( t ) is an attenuated and time delayed version of the transmitted signal x ( t ) . For a discrete channel model, this
(2) k Note that the received signal in (2) is a function of both time and delay ( r k ) . Since measurements were made during slow factory activity, the (Yk and Tk imposed by the channel are virtually independent of time. Using this fact, the impulse response is given by 
where r ( t ) = C ake-J21rfcrkp(t-Tk).
The channel may be equivalently described by the baseband impulse response h b ( f ) having an output r ( t ) which is the complex envelope of y (t). The low-pass characterization removes the high frequency variations caused by the carrier making it analytically easier to handle. Thus, it suffices to characterize the low-pass equivalent channel impulse response hb(t) which is given by k h b ( t ) = ake -J 2 r r f c 7 k 6 ( t -r k ) .
(6) k In (6), (Yk represents a real attenuation factor, eJ2*fcrk represents a linear phase shift due to propagation, and T k is the time delay of the kth path in the channel. By modulating an RF carrier with a 10 ns sounding probe, the output of the low pass channel closely approximates the impulse response hb(t). As in [7], instead of measuring the output r ( t ) , Jr(t)l is measured. Letting Ok represent the linear phase term in (6), the multipath power profile display becomes 1 r ( t ) ( = r(t)r*(t) = Re [ 7 7 aJakP(f-TJ)
Note that if lrJ -T k I > 10 ns for all j # k , then assumed there are unresolvable subpaths that combine to form one observable path. The rms duration of the probe is 7.8 ns, and this value may alternatively be used to determine the time delay resolution. Although the digitizing oscilloscope provides (ai, r k ) values at intervals between 1 and 7.8 ns depending on sweep rate, the power profile is quantized into bins having 7.8 ns durations (for calculating multipath parameters such as delay spread, all (ai, rk) values are used). Within each bin, the ai are averaged to obtain an equivalent A i at time delay TK. Thus, although the measurement is expressed by (7), the data have been reduced to represent each power profile as follows:
This data reduction technique is similar to one used by Turin [14] , although we use discrete time samples instead of inflection points.
Because power impulse responses are recorded at XI4 intervals on a 1-m path, local (small scale) spatial fading of the individual multipath components is observed. Thus, each measurement is not only a function of time delay but also of space. For a position xo on a given path, the power impulse response can be expressed by Thus fluctuations of multipath strengths and delays may be statistically characterized over local areas.
For 5 X to 10 X neighborhoods, other researchers have either shown or assumed that mobile and portable radio channels exhibit wide sense stationary (WSS) properties over space [16], [17] . For the WSS assumption, it is valid to estimate the measured sample records of a process by the sample average. Thus, (9) may be averaged over local spatial locations to determine a representative power impulse response at each measurement location. The local averaged impulse response is useful for computing path loss and for determining multipath parameters.
B. Multipath Channel Parameters
Wide-band multipath channels are grossly quantified by reflections from perimeter walls and large machinery. Diffuse multipath, indicated by a broadening of the probe pulse, was observed along heavy cluttered aisles that were flanked with metal storage shelves. Impulse responses measured on obstructed paths, such as that shown in Fig. 6 , indicate that multipath components, particularly those that arrive late in the profile, can fade as much as 10 dB over short distances. This indicates that some paths in an obstructed topography are either shadowed, or composed of many subpaths, the relative phases of which are altered with small movements of the receiver. For some measurements, late arriving pulses actually disappear for several profiles, and then reappear with their previous amplitude. In obstructed factory topographies, pulses are typically smeared, suggesting diffuse scattering (possibly due to ribbed metal ceilings and associated metal truss work). Fig. 7 shows some spatially averaged multipath power delay profiles recorded in the different factory topographies. The shapes of the delay profiles in Fig. 7 are representative of the data. In particular, LOS paths have large, well-defined pulses at the first observable delay and a gradual smearing and decreases in power for subsequent delays. However, metallic walls and large pieces of machinery can provide distinct specular reflections having signal levels on the order of the LOS component. Fig. 7(a) was recorded in a warehouse at site B over an 18.2 m T-R separation. The signal at 40 ns is caused by a reflection from a reinforced concrete wall located 6 m behind the receiver; the 250 ns signal is a reflection from a steel docking door located 30 m behind the transmitter. An LOS heavy clutter measurement at site C (Fig. 7(b) ) indicates the presence of a signal (with amplitude only 8 dB below the LOS signal) at an excess delay of 800 ns. This signal was deduced to be a reflection from one of the metal perimeter walls of the factory.
When a radio path is lightly obstructed, the first observable pulse generally has a larger amplitude as compared to multipath components arriving later in the profile. The majority of multipath power arrives within 50 to 250 ns after the first observable signal. For the case of heavily obstructed paths, the first observable signal is generally weaker than components which arrive 25-75 ns later. In some cases, the amplitudes of all multipath signals are within one or two dB of first detectable signal arriving at 70 = 0. The term G, in (10) and (11) is a relative measure of received power for a given profile measurement. By referencing G, to the power received at a transmitter-receiver separation of 10 h in free space (see Fig. 2 ) and including the factor by which the sampling time of the measurement and the reference differ, the path loss of the channel is computed. Let PL denote path loss relative to a 10 h free space path, Pt denote average transmitter power, A, denote the transmitter attenuator setting for the given measurement, and A denote the reference attenuation setting. Then, PL is given by
where Pt is 14.0 dBm, is the sampling interval for the 10 h reference measurement (equal to 0.39 ns), and A7, is the sample interval for the profile measurement (either 1.56, 3.91, or 7.82 ns).
IV. THE DATA
A. Overview
The complete set of propagation data is given in [ l l , appendices]. Figs. 5 and 6 illustrate typical spatial fluctuations of multipath components over a 1 m path at measurement locations within LOS and obstructed path topographies. Spatially varying plots of the impulse response are useful because they allow us to discern shadowing and multiple paths within the 10 ns resolution of the probe. Those paths which are actually composed of more than one subpath exhibit fading over space. Inspection of spatial fluctuations of the many LOS impulse responses, such as the one shown in Fig. 5 , revealed that multipath components fade very slightly with small movements of the receiver. In particular the first observable (LOS) path seldom varied by more than one or two dB over the 4.3 h track. Ceiling reflections were seen on some profiles as a broadening of the first pulse over short paths, and as distinct, broader pulses arriving 10-30 ns after the first pulse over longer paths. Most of the specular paths were attributable to one another, and do not appear to decrease with time delay out to a few hundred nanoseconds. Paths that traverse large obstructions result in the majority of signal power arriving within 100 to 400 ns after the first observable signal.
B. Path Loss
Equation (12) was used to compute path loss (sometimes called large scale attenuation [ 11, [ 2 ] ) for all of the individual power impulse response measurements and for each of the spatially averaged power impulse responses. The wide-band data were collected in identical locations as accompanying CW measurements made with a moving receiver [ l o ] , [ 1 11, except for a few measurement locations where signals were too greatly attenuated to be detected by the pulse receiver. It was observed that for over 90 percent of the measurement locations, wide-band path loss varied only slightly (at most by only three dB) between individual profiles spaced h/4 apart. This confirms the well-accepted notion that local fading is due primarily to the fluctuations of the sum of phases of the received paths, and not variations in the multipath amplitudes.
The wide band path loss data from all factories is shown in Fig. 8(a) , and is highly correlated with T-R separation (correlation coefficient for the data is 0.98). The bold line in the figure shows the least squares linear fit to the data, and indicates a relationship of path loss to the 2.16 power. As shown in Fig. 8(b) , this value compares with a path loss exponent of 2.15 for the CW measurements taken at identical locations [ 101, [ 1 13 . For the general multipath problem where there exist N multipath components, each of which is resolvable and having real amplitude p i and phase Oi, the wide-band measurement apparatus computes received power P, as the sum of individual path powers. A CW receiver measures power Pcw as the square of the envelope of the sum of all signals arriving at the antenna. To determine when wide-band and narrowband path loss measurements yield equivalent results, one may first assume that the received paths form a random process where each path has a random amplitude and phase. ( 1 3 ) then the average wide-band power measurement is given by
In (14a), the bar denotes sample average over a local measurement area. The average CW power measurement is given by
(14b) where the bar denotes time average for a CW measurement over a local measurement area.
Note that when cos (0; -e,) = 0 and/or rij = 0, the average CW and wide-band power measurements are equivalent. This can occur when either the path phases are identically and independently uniform distributed (iid uniform) over [0, 27r) or when the path amplitudes are uncorrelated. The iid uniform distribution of 0, is likely since multipath components travel distances that measure hundreds of wavelengths and are likely to arrive with arbitrary phases [13] . If for some reason it is believed that the phases are not independent, the wide-band and CW measurements will still be equal if the paths have uncorrelated amplitudes. However, if the phases of the paths are dependent upon each other, then the amplitudes are likely to be correlated, since the same mechanism which affects the path phases is likely to also affect the amplitudes. This situation is highly unlikely.
By moving the measurement apparatus over a distance of several wavelengths at each measurement location, the expected value of the p : in (14) were computed and the 0; were assumed to be iid uniform. The agreement between path loss data collected using both wide-band and CW measurement systems is consistent with the iid uniform assumption on the multipath phases, and shows that for indoor radio channels, wide band path loss measurements can be expected to give very similar results when compared with data collected using narrow-band equipment. ' C. RMS Delay Spread (a) a n d Mean Excess Delay (7) in Factories Using the averaged power delay profiles from each of the 50 measurement locations within five factories, the rms delay spread (a) and the mean excess delay (7) were tabulated as a function of building and topography. Tables I and 11 tion has been made by other researchers in the mobile radio channel, and was recently observed in an office building [7] , [18] , but disagrees with the findings made by another researcher using a more sensitive apparatus in a much larger office building [4] . a may often be related to 7. A multipath power delay profile that decays exponentially over time delay corresponds to the situation where a = 7. This situation also corresponds to a two-path impulse response with the second path arriving at a time delay of 27. For cases when 7 < a, the multipath power profile has a high concentration of power at small excess delay values and a much smaller distribution of power at larger delays [17] . However, when f > a, a significant amount of power arrives in the middle of the profile, and not in the earliest multipath components. A scatter plot showing the relationship of 7 versus a for various factory topographies is shown in Fig. 9 . In the figure, the data points have been obtained from the spatially averaged power profiles from each of the 50 measurement sites. LOS measurements along a fire wall in site C best fit a slope of 7/a = 0.83. LOS light and LOS heavy cluttered areas were found to fit lines having slopes of ?/a = 1.13 and 1.15, respectively. The obstructed light clutter paths fit a slope of 1.25, whereas heavy clutter obstructed paths have ?/a = 1.57. The data further substantiate the fact that obstructed paths tend to have the majority of received power arrive at longer time delays, whereas LOS paths receive most of the signal early in the multipath delay profile.
Bello characterized frequency selective channels in terms of a Taylor series expansion of the average multipath power spectrum about a center frequency [12, p. 3871. In 1121, he showed that for wide sense stationary uncorrelated scattering -.
measurements to within + / -2 dB for many locations.
(WSSUS) channels, the rms delay spread (1 1) describes the ratio of power in the first (linear) frequency selective term of the series expansion to the power in the flat fading (DC) component. For studying factory multipath channels, rms delay spread values have been computed for individual power delay profiles (as well as for profiles averaged over local areas) to provide a measure of the excess time delays at which multipath power is concentrated. Characterization of impulse response measurements in this manner provides a basis for comparison of propagation characteristics in different channels. Cumulative distribution functions (CDFs) of U for the various factories and topographies were computed. In order to simplify the data analysis, delay spread data for LOS paths in light and heavy cluttered topographies were classified as LOS. Similarly, data from both light and heavily obstructed clutter topographies were classified as obstructed (OBS) paths. Plots showing the CDFs of U for all LOS paths as a function of factory are shown in Fig. 10 . The CDFs of U in obstructed paths as a function of factory are given in Fig. 11 . Fig. 12 show that CDF of U over the entire data pool of wide band measurements. CDFs in Fig. 10-12 have been derived using U values computed from individual multipath power delay profiles (not local averages) and 1 ns increments on the abcissa.
It is interesting to note the effects which building inventory and age have upon U . Site B contains considerably less metal inventory and more paper inventory than the other factories. The building is also different in that it does not follow the typical open plan layout of the other buildings since concrete block walls are used to separate the various factory areas. Site B obstructed path measurements were taken in a large main (100 m x 60 m) warehouse and a smaller warehouse (80m x 50 m), and have respective median and worst case rms delay spread values of 56 and 129 ns. LOS measurements were made within the main warehouse and in a frozen food production area, and have respective median and worst case U values of 49 and 13 1 ns. CDFs for delay spread measurements at site B are shown in Fig. 13 (a) and 13(b). Referring to the entire data pool (Fig. 12) , these values are consistently half of those found over all of the factories. The decreased delay spread is believed to be caused primarily by the nonconducting inventory. This premise is supported by rms delay spread results for LOS paths at site D made in the boxing/shipping area of an open plan style factory. There, measurements made in an aisle flanked by stacks of cardboard provided worst case U values less than 60 ns.
Distributions of U also illustrate the effect which building age has upon multipath propagation. Sites C and F, which both manufacture engine products, were the most modem factory sites visited. The building structures incorporate noticeably more metal than the other buildings. As an example of the modern construction, both of the factories have perimeter walls made of preformed insulated steel, whereas at other sites, perimeter walls are made of concrete, brick, or wood. CDFs for U measurements at these sites are shown in Figs. 13(c)-13(f). Median rms delay spread values at site C and F on LOS paths (120 ns and 123 ns) and on obstructed paths (119 and 126 ns) were the largest observed. However, worst case delay spread values exceeded 140 ns in all topographies in all four of the metal-working factories, with a maximum worst case value of 300 ns recorded at site C . It is interesting to note that differences between worst case rms delay spread values in LOS and OBS topographies were less than 10 ns at all sites except site C. This clearly indicates severe multipath propagation (large U) occurs whether or not a LOS path exists between the transmitter and receiver.
LOS paths in all buildings exhibit distinct flat regions on the CDF plots. Obstructed path data from all sites except site F, where only six measurement locations were used, have much smoother distributions of U . Such a finding indicates that multipath propagation along LOS aisles in a factory is caused primarily by distinct specular reflections from objects or walls at the ends of the aisles, and ceiling bounce within the aisle. The discrete nature of wall reflections in LOS topographies are also shown in Figs. 5 and 7. Other indoor measurements have shown this to be the case for propagation along building corridors [4] , [7] .
The consistency of the flat regions between 50 and 80 ns in The entire pool of data indicates that for the average factory channel, the rms delay spread is slightly greater than 100 ns, and has an approximately uniform distribution between 30 to 170 ns as shown in Fig. 12 . Worst case rms delay spread did not exceed 300 ns for a modern open plan factory. The fact that the distributions of U are similarly shaped over such a diverse collection of building structures and industries suggests that the measurements are indicative of typical rms delay spread values that would be encountered in any factory. Furthermore, one would intuitively expect nonmetallic inventory to attenuate signals and diminish the amount of multipath at site B, and would expect metallic inventory and walls to induce greater median multipath spreads in sites C and F. The U distributions in Fig. 13 clearly support the intuition.
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Scatter plots using U values computed from the local spatially averaged power delay profiles were made to ascertain the correlation of rms delay spread on path loss or T-R separation. Figs. 14 and 15 show scatter diagrams of rms delay spread plotted against T-R separation and path loss, respectively, as a function of factory topography. The path loss values are referenced to a free space path of 10 A.
Fig. 14 indicates that U is uncorrelated with T-R separation for all topographies. The figure also demonstrates the uniform distribution of U over heavy cluttered obstructed paths, whereas LOS paths (and obstructed light clutter paths) are seen to have a distinctive bimodal distribution about 45 and 105 ns. Fig. 15 indicates that U is also uncorrelated with path loss over all topographies. Such a finding is similar to that observed by Turin in the urban mobile radio channel [ 141, and similar to that observed by Saleh and Valenzuela [7] in a medium sized office building using an apparatus similar to the one here. The data suggest that in the factory, average U values are not dependent upon topography, but depend on building age and inventory. Worst case delay spreads are comparable regardless of topography. In contrast, Devasirvatham observed in an office building that a LOS path can reduce rms delay spread from 400 ns to under 100 ns [4] , [17] . The insensitivity of delay to path topography is undoubtedly due to the open plan layout of factories and the abundance of reflecting objects.
V. CONCLUSION
Extensive wide-band propagation measurements have been made in five operational factories. Multipath power delay profiles were measured in 50 locations across four general topographies common to all factories. It was discovered that over local areas, individual multipath components do not fade significantly when a line-of-sight path exists between transmitter and receiver while some rapid path fading and shadowing occurs over obstructed paths. Path loss is highly correlated with transmitter-receiver separation. On the average, path loss is a function of distance to the 2.2 power. An independent and identical uniform distribution on the phases of multipath signals was shown to account for the good agreement between wide band and CW path loss measurements.
Multipath spreads ranged from 40 to 800 ns. Mean excess delay ( f ) and rms delay spread values (a) ranged from 30 to 300 ns. A frozen and dry dessert factory was found to have a values consistently half of those observed in metal-working factories. Median a values over all factory sites were 96 ns in LOS paths and 105 ns in obstructed paths. These values are three times as large than those reported in a two-story office building [7] and on the order of values measured in a six-story office building [4]. A worst case cr value of 300 ns was recorded in the aisle of a modern metal-working factory. The data indicate that in factory buildings, building age, inventory, wall locations and ceiling height are key factors in determining the shape and extent of the multipath profile. Topographical descriptions provide insight into the shapes of power impulse responses, but cannot be used to distinguish delay spread values. Delay spread also appears to be unrelated to path distance and path loss. The data suggest that radio propagation in factory buildings may be suitably described by a hybrid geometric/statistical model that accounts for both specular reflections from walls and ceilings and random scattering from inventory and equipment.
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